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(l.tor.) Mrs. Lucille Lounsbury, Dr. Richard Lounsbury, James C.M. Taylor

SOMETHING TO CHEER ABOUT!
The MSU Varsity Spirit Squad
captured first place at the 1983
Collegiate Cheerleader National
Championship competition held in
Dallas in January by the National
Cheerleader Association, thereby
gaining the status of the No. 1
cheerleading squad in the country.
A $5,000 check,a three-foot trophy
and a key to the city of Dallas were
among the awards made to thegroup
in ceremonies at the competition.
Rusty McKinley, advisorand MSU
instructor of health, physical edu
cation and recreation, said the 34member MSU group was the largest
of the 20 finalists. The MSU troupe

won with a five-minute live presenta
tion featuring the MSU cheerleaders,
pompon squad, mike men and
Pouncer, MSU's costumed Tiger
mascot. Music for the presentation
was "Jungle Strut"and "We Got the
Power to Be" from "Fame."
Choreographers for the MSU per
formance were McKinley, his wife,
Sherry, and Cheri Ganong, advisor
to the pompon squad, who is also
credited with transforming the pom
pon squad into a showcase of MSU
talent.

The competition was judged by a
seven-member panel experienced in
cheerleading, gymnastics and chore
ography. Performances were judged
on effect of routine on a crowd,
choreography, difficulty, precision,
projection, dance, transition and
safety.
Second place went tothe University
of Florida, with the University of
Texas, Mississippi State and Cali
fornia State Universityat Long Beach
placing 3rd, 4th and 5th respectively.
"This is the most talented and the
hardest-working group of people
we've ever dealt with," McKinley
said. "It is because of their dedication
and hard work they placed first. They
deserve the honor."
The MSU Spirit Squad performed
their winning routine during halftime
at Memphis State's game against
rival Louisville in Memphis during
February, which was scheduled for
live broadcast by CBS Sports.
Members of the squad who com
peted include: Michele Adair, Janet
Allen, Henry Bieber, Lynda Boswell,
Tommy Breeden, Chris Cooper, Rich
Davis, Russell Daws, Carl Elliott,
Jana Evans, Marty Gaia, Alan
Goodwin, Melanie Greenway,
Barbara Hearon, Donna Hildreth,
Gordon Kelly, Cathy King, Joe
Leathers, Michele Lockhart, Lisa
Majure, Joe Manuszak, Brenda
Moore, Marty McCool, Jamie
McMillan, Karla Phillips, Tom
Roehm, Greg Schoen, Chuck Smith,
Annette Todd, MelanieTrout, Kevin
Vaughan, Kevin Walker, Tracy
Warhurst and Tracy Williams.

GEOLOGY ALUM
CREATES SCHOLARSHIP,
DONATES PAINTING
TO HONOR PROFESSOR
The creation of an endowed schol
arship fund in geology and the dona
tion of an acrylic painting of a
Louisiana marsh by Southern artist
John Akers wereannounced during a
special recognition ceremony honor
ing the contributions Dr. Richard
Lounsbury has made to the field of
geology and Memphis State Univer
sity.
During the ceremony on the MSU
campus in February, the 24 x30 inch
painting was donated to the Univer
sity by James C.M. Taylor, an MSU
geology alumnus who is with
Quintana Petroleum Corp. of La
fayette, LA. Tayloralso helped create
the Lounsbury Geology Scholarship
Fund for MSU students pursuing
careers in geology, with preference

given to those students with interest
in the oil and gas exploration field.
Both gifts honor Lounsbury, a
member of the MSU Herff Collegeof
Engineering faculty since 1968 and
chairman of the geology department
from 1974-1982.
A graduate of the University of
Chicago and Stanford University,
Lounsbury was Senior Fulbright
Scholar and Research Fellow at the
University of Birmingham, England,
on the executive committee of the
Tennessee section of the American
Institute of Professional Geologists
and honorary member of the Ameri
can Society forTesting and Materials
Committee D-18 on Rock and Soil
for Engineering.

1983
"WOMAN OF THE YEAR"
AWARD NOMINATIONS
SOUGHT
The Memphis State University
National Alumni Association, ac
knowledging the need to give special
recognition to an individual woman
for her outstanding achievements or
service to her community, will bestow
a prestigious award known as the
MSU National Alumni Association's
"WOMAN OF THE YEAR" award.
The award recognizesan outstanding
woman in the Mid-South community.
Individuals will be considered for
the "WOMAN OF THE YEAR"
designation under the following
categories:
Distinctive Service to the Com
munity: The woman who, through
her accomplishments in her chosen
endeavors, has performed the most
outstanding serviceto her community.
Professional Service: The woman
who has rendered unselfish, devoted
service to or through her profession.
Service to Humanity: The woman
who has rendered meritorious and

meaningful service to the genera,
improvement of mankind.
Nominations may be submitted by
MSU alumnae and women in the
Mid-South community. Any out
standing Mid-South woman who
meets the criteria is eligible. Letters
of nomination must be typewritten
and double-spaced. The reason for
nomination must be clearly and con
cisely stated in sufficient detail to
establish the candidate's qualifica
tions. The letter must be accompanied
by a separate biographicalsheet con
taining the nominee's current status,
address, phone number and informa
tion necessary to substantiate the
nomination.
Nominations may be submitted at
any time prior to April 20, 1983. The
award will be presented at the MSU
Women's Day luncheon Saturday,
May 21,1983, inthe University Center
Ballroom.
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HOLIDAY INN
GIFT WORTH

$90,000

TO CFA COLLEGE

HE WRITES THE SONGS. . .Singer/songwriter Barry Manilow gave an
impromptu talk to MSU music majors and others when he was in Memphis in
December to perform in concert. MSU's University Singers were asked to
perform as back-up vocalists for the star during the concert held at the MidSouth Coliseum.

Holiday Inns, Inc. presented MSU's
College of Communication and Fine
Arts with two state-of-the-art TV
cameras for use in the college's new
facilities this pastsummer, announced
Dr. Richard Ranta, dean of the
college.
"This gift is an indispensable addi
tion for the college's new building,"
Dr. Ranta said. "If these cameras, or
ones similar to them, were purchased
new, the estimated cost to the Uni
versity would have been $90,000. I
am overjoyed by the generosity of
Holiday Inns in providing this asset
to MSU."
Dr. Ranta said that because of the
gift, MSU communication students
will have invaluable hands-on ex
perience that otherwise might not
have been available to them due to
current restrictions on Statefunding.

THE
ALPINE COUNTRY
TOUR
Rhine River Country-Bavarian Alps
Switzerland • Black Forest

A very special warm-hearted corner of Europe is yours at a price that will make your dreams come true. . .
T H E ALPINE COUNTRY TOUR. . . 8 days/7 nights in beautiful Bavaria as low as $599 (plus 15% tax and service charge).
PLUS—you can add an extra week in Switzerland and The Black Forest for ONLY $199 (plus 15% tax and service charge).

THE ALPINE COUNTRY TOUR

as LOW AS $599*

Frankfurt and Munich

NEW YORK

$829*
MEMPHIS

J-SCHOOL ALUMS
GET INTERNSHIPS
WITH DIPLOMAS
Two MSU journalism alumni have
been selected to enter the minority
training program sponsored by Cap
ital Cities Communications, Inc., a
multi-media company consisting of
daily and weekly newspapers, spe
cialty publications, radio and tele
vision stations and a cable television
network.
Teresa M. McGuire and Lucius
Stanley Austin, who received degrees
during December 1982 commence
ment ceremonies, began their pro
fessional internships in February.
McGuire is assigned to the Oakland
Press in Pontiac, MI and Austin is
with the Kansas City Star/Times in
Kansas City, MO.
McGuire's studies at MSU were
concentrated in the news-editorial
sequence. As part of her journalism
studies, she completed student in
ternships with The Commercial Ap
peal and the public affairs office of
First Tennessee Bank.
As a student, she served as editor
of the "Unity Express," a bi-weekly
publication of MSU's Black Student
Assn., and holds membership in the
MSU chapter of Collegiate Minority
Journalists.
Austin served as a student intern
with the Memphis Press-Scimitar.
As a student, he was active with the
"Unity Express" and served as vice
president for theCollegiate Minority
Journalists. He was elected president
of Alpha Phi Alpha social fraternity
and held membership in the MSU
chapter of the Public Relations Stu
dent Society of America.
During the year-long program,
minority trainees are assigned tothree
newspapers, four months each. The
program is designed to strengthen
the reporting, editing and photo
journalism skills of minority jour
nalists and permanent employment
with a CCCI publication may result
from participation in the program.

8 Days/7 Nights

Extend Your Dream Vacation for an additional 7 Nights in

SWITZERLAND & THE BLACK FOREST

$199*
Additional

Plus 15% tax and services per person. Based on Double Occupancy.
Single Occupancy For One-Week Program $150.00 Additional. For Two-Week Program $250.00 Additional.
DEPARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1983. RETURNING MONDAY. JUNE 30, 1983.
Additional Departure Citiee and Prices Available. (See Below.)
LOOK AT THE SAVINGS! A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity! Compare our pi
what you would pay if you planned it yourself.
Round trip jet transportation
$749.1
Round trip jet transportation
$749.00
Hotel accommodations, transfers, baggage
Hotel accommodations, transfers, baggage
handling, tips and taxes
$360,
handling, tips and taxes
$923.00
Total price of do-it-yourself vacation (one-weak)
$1109.1
Total price of do-it-yourself vacation (two-week)
$1672.00
WE SAVE YOU $420.15 per person, $840.30 per couple!
WE SAVE YOU $754.30 per person, $1508.60 per couples!
DEPARTING
DEPARTURE CITY
PRICE
)une 12. 1983
Memphis
$829.00 + 15% ($124.35) —$953.35
$1182.20
Nashville
$849.00 + 15% ($127.35)=$976 35
$1205.20
Atlanta
$849.00 + 15% ($127.35)=$976.35
$1205.20
New York
$599.00 + 15% ($ 89.85)=$688.85
$ 917.70
For information w :: Travelin' Tigers Tours
For information call: 901-454-2701 (MSU Alumni Center) o
Memphis Stale University
0 (Alpine Department)
National Alumni Association
Memphis. Tennessee 38152
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FUND HONORS
LATE ALUMNA
DAUGHERTY
A memorial fund to honor the late
Dorothy Daugherty ('52BS, '57 MA),
longtime teacher at MSU's Campus
Elementary School, has been estab
lished by the school's parent advisory
committees. The fund, conceived asa
living memorial, will beused to benefit
the educational programsat Campus
School. Contributions may besent to
the Dorothy Daugherty Memorial
Fund at Campus School, MSU,
Memphis, Tenn. 38152. Checks
should be made payable to: Campus
School Advisory Council.

• Address Change
G News Item for "People"
• Please send the information requested below

Address .
City

Mall to: National Alumni Association, Memphis State University, Memphis Tennessee 38152

MSU FIRST IN NATION
TO OFFER DEGREE IN
BIO-MEDICAL ILLUSTRATION
Memphis State,in cooperation with
the University of Tennessee Center
for the Health Sciences, now offers a
bachelor of professional studies de
gree in biomedical illustration, en
abling people to learn how to com
municate and document the life sci
ences through art and photography.
The new degree, offered through
University College, MSU's interdis
ciplinary college, has two concentra
tions, pre-medical illustration and
biomedical photography.
Under the program, students train
to become either medical artists for
hospitals, medical research groups,
publishers and pharmaceutical houses
or medical photographers, who are
employed in such departments as
biomedical communications, biolog
ical photography and medical media.
MSU is the first university in the
U.S. to offer a program in premedical illustration. The program
will benefit students preparing for a
graduate-level medical illustration
program, since those students who
receive baccalaureate degrees in the
program will have alreadycompleted
a portion of their graduate medical
illustration requirements.
According to Dr. H. Ramsey
Fowler, dean of the University Col
lege, "Graduates of our program will

UP FOR
GRABS
MSU offers a variety of scholar
ships to its students each year, some
of which are created by corporate
sponsors, alumni or friends of the
University. Their purpose is often to
honor a former student or professor
or to encourage interest in a specific
field of study.
Below are 10of the newest scholar
ships available. If you or your com
pany would liketo honor orremember
someone as well as help a student
meet the high cost ofa college educa
tion by creating a special scholarship
fund, contact the MSU Development
Office at 901-454-2155.
For information on one of the
scholarships mentioned here, call the
department listed in eachdescription.

be attractive toa number of graduate
schools."
Unlike individuals with fine arts
backgrounds, students in both con
centrations take as many as 28 re
quired semester hours of science, in
cluding animal biology, vertebrate
embryology, comparative anatomy,
human physiology and chemistry. In
addition, they complete corecourses
in basic design, beginning drawing,
elementary photography and color
fundamentals.
Students in biomedical photo
graphy learn about photographic
techniques, vital microphotography
and surgical motion pictures, while
pre-medical illustration studentslearn
to work in all traditional media and
commercial art techniques including
graphic design, layout and type spec
ification.
The new program has received
approval from two professional or
ganizations, the Association of Med
ical Illustrators and the Biological
Photographic Association.
Job prospectsfor graduates in both
fields look good not only in the
Memphis area, but also nationwide.
However, the better jobs usually go
to those whohave a graduatedegree.
For more information, call MSU's
University College at 901-454-2716.
the All-Metro Tournament team. For
additional information, callthe Base
ball Office at 901-454-2346 or the
Development Office at901-454-2155.

*Dana D. Johnson Faculty1Staff Arts
Scholarship Fund
This new scholarship fund was
established by the faculty/staff of the
Art Department at Memphis State
University to honor former art pro
fessor Dana Johnson.The scholarship
will provide to students enrolled at
Memphis State majoring in any area
of concentration within art. The
student must have an overall GPA of
3.0.
The first award will be made in the
fall of the 1983-84 year. Selection of
the recipient will be done by the
faculty of the art department and
coordinated through the Student
Aid Office. For additional informa
tion, call MSU's Art Department at
454-2216/2217.

* Casual Corner Inc. Marketing
Scholarship Fund

*Masonry Institute of Tennessee
Scholarship Fund

This scholarship fund, which will
award $500/ each year, has been es
tablished by Casual Corner Inc. at
Memphis State's Fogelman College
of Business and Economics.
Beginning this fall, a $250scholar
ship award will be presented eachfall
and spring semester. Recipients must
be enrolled asundergraduate students
with a major in marketing and a
concentration in retailing. It is pre
ferred, but not required, that the
student have a particular interest in
fashion retailing. For additional in
formation call MSU's marketing de
partment at 454-2464.

This new scholarship fund was
established by the Masonry Institute
of Tennessee, astatewide organization
formed for the purpose of promoting
the use of masonry construction.
Part of their function is to inform
and educate design professionals in
the advantages of utilizing masonry.
In an effort to fulfill this function, a
$500 scholarship will be awarded toa
junior or senior student enrolled in
the Herff College of Engineering with
a career interest in the masonry in
dustry. The first award will be made
this fall, 1983-84 year. For more
information call the Herff College of
Engineering at 454-2171.

*Doug Granger Memorial Baseball
Scholarship Fund
Established by Premium Brands
and former teammatesand friends of
Tiger baseball athlete Doug Granger,
this scholarship will be awarded for
the first time in the fall 1983-84 year.
Tiger baseball Coach Bobby Kilpatrick will select the recipient from
members of the team on the basis of
that athlete's exemplifying the fierce
competitiveness and leadership por
trayed by Granger, who led theTigers
in his senior year with 45hits, making

*National Bar Association Law
Scholarship Fund
The Memphis State University
Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law
announced this new scholarshipfund
this past fall. The scholarships are
co-sponsored and co-funded by the
Ben Jones Chapter(Memphis) of the
National Bar Association and the
School of Law. Each scholarship
consists of a yearly stipend of $2,500
to help defray the cost of tuition and
living expensesfor minority students.

NEW SCHOLAR!SHIP PROGRAM
GUARAN TEED TO
FRESHMAN SCHOLARS
A new scholarship program for the
1983-84 academic year at MSU guar
antees enteringfreshmen maintenance
fee awards, providedeach has a com
posite score of 26 or above on the
American College Test (ACT) and a
minimum high school grade point
average of 3.5.Comparable Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) scores will also
be accepted.
The new Early Scholars program
has been initiated to attract high
school students with outstanding
academic records to Memphis State.
The award will fund yearly mainte
nance fees at MSU and is available to
both in-state and out-of-state stu
dents.
Category one includes students with
ACT scores of 29 or above, plus the
minimum high school grade point
average of 3.5. Students in this cate
gory will receive the yearly mainte
nance fee award and a $300 stipend
for books.
Category two requires an ACT
score of 26 to 28 and the minimum
3.5 high school grade point average.
Students in this category will receive
the yearly maintenance fee award
and, additionally, will be required to

work for the University 15 hours
during each semester. No award for
books will be made in this category.
All out-of-state students at MSU
are charged a tuition fee, which is not
charged to Tennessee residents. This
out-of-state tuition is over and above
the maintenance fee. Although outof-state freshmen receiving theschol
arship will still have to pay tuition,
their total cost of attending MSU will
be reduced substantially.
Conditions for eligibility require
the prospective freshman student to
apply and be accepted for admission
to MSU by February 1; however, the
annual scholarship applicationdead
line is January 1.
The scholarship is renewable an
nually provided the student maintains
a grade point averageof at least 3.25.
For applications or additional in
formation, write the Student Aid
Office. Scates Hall Room 312,
Memphis State University, Memphis,
TN 38152, or call the office at 901454-2303. Persons calling from a 901
area codefrom outsideShelby County
may call toll-free to 1-800-532-9027.
All inquiries should bedirected to the
Early Scholars scholarship program.

The purpose of these scholarships
is toencourage personal and scholarly
development in the lawschool and to
afford greater diversity in the student
body and legal profession. For more
information call the Cecil C.
Humphreys School of Law at
454-2078.

* Tennessee Retail Grocers Associa
tion Scholarship Fund

* Allen Robinson Memorial Scholar
ship Fund
This is a new annual scholarship
fund established by the Memphis
Personnel Association in theamount
of $1000 to be presented in two $500
increments. The purpose of the
scholarship is to:
- encourage and promote profes
sionalism of personnel adminis
trators in the Memphis and MidSouth areas
- provide a source of financial
assistance to student ASPA chap
ter members majoringin Personnel
Administration/Industrial Relaions at Memphis State University
- honor the memory of Allen
Robinson in appreciation of his
dedication and contribution tothe
Memphis Personnel Association
and to the personnel profession
- promote the Student ASPA
Chapter at Memphis State Uni
versity
For additional information, call
MSU's Management Department at
454-2466.

* Saturday Scholars Program Award
Fund
This new award fund was estab
lished through gifts from some very
generous donors interested in pro
moting the Saturday Scholars Pro
gram. This fund provides assistance
to talented youth grades 3 through 12
who, if not for these funds, would not
be able to participate in theSaturday
Scholars Program.
The SaturdayScholars Program is
an attempt to meet the needs of
America's gifted andtalented children
with a combination of sound aca
demic content and exciting "handson" experience in theareas of science
and the humanities. Further infor
mation on eligibility can be obtained
from MSU's Continuing Education
Department at 454-2700.

This new scholarship fund, which
will award $1,000 to the recipient,
has been established by the Tennessee
Retail Grocers Association to provide
financial assistance to deserving col
lege students seeking a career in the
food industry. The funding is pro
vided from the net proceeds of the
various T.R.G.A. Scholarship Golf
Classics held throughout the state
each year and designated gifts from
various individuals or firms. Any
Tennessee graduate or undergraduate
student can applyfor the scholarship.
Selection is based on academic ability
and financial need.
For more information contact the
Department of Marketing at 4542464.

*BlanchardS. Tual Memorial Schol
arship fund
This new scholarship fund, which
was awarded thisspring in theamount
of $500 to Dan F. Peel, a history
major, was established in December
by Blanchard E. Tual in memory of
his father's devotion to the Memphis
community and interest in Memphis
State University. This award goes to
a student enrolled at Memphis State
majoring in history with an overall
GPA of 2.0 or better.
For additional information call
MSU's History Department at 4542515.

• Women Council of Realtors Scho
larship Fund
This scholarship fund, which will
award $500 each year, has been es
tablished by the Women Council of
Realtors, within the Fogelman Col
lege of Business and Economics at
Memphis State University
Beginning this fall,the scholarship
award will be made to a full-time
student classified at the junior level
or higher with a minimum GPA of
3.25. The student must be majoring
in real estate or allied disciplines
within the College of Business and
Economics. For additional informa
tion, call MSU's Department of
Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate
at 454-2436.
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TV COURSES
BRING COLLEGE
TO YOUR HOME
IN UNIQUE
PROGRAM
During the 1983 spring semester,
MSU in conjunction with WKNOTV in Memphis will continueto offer
television-assisted courses for adults
working toward bachelor's degrees,
adding three courses to the curricu
lum.
MSU's University College and
WKNO-TV have access to these
courses through their membership in
the National University Consortium,
a unique non-profit educational pro
ject patterned after the highly-suc
cessful British Open University.
"The courses are designed partic
ularly for those adults who, because
of work and family obligations, dis
tance from a college campus or a
handicap, cannot or choose not to
attend on-campus classes," said Dr.
Susanne Darnell, assistant dean of
the University College. During the
fall, 94 students enrolled in the con
sortium classes.
"Since WKNO's broadcast area
covers a 70-mile radius, persons not
only in Shelby County, but also in
surrounding areas such as Arkansas,
Mississippi or West Tennessee, may
enroll," she said.
There are three new coursesoffered
this spring for six semester hours of
credit. "Introduction to the Humani
ties" will provide a general intro
duction to the major fields of the
humanities including history, litera
ture, music, philosophy and art his
tory. "Perspective in Sociology" will
introduce theories,concepts and data
dealing with individual behavior, re
lationships between individuals and
society, and interactions among
groups in society.
The other new course, titled "The
Religious Quest,"will study theworld
religions like Hinduism, Buddhism,
Judaism, Christianity, Islam and the
African primal religions. It will also
discuss alternatives to religion such
as Marxism and scientific humanism.
Two courses offered in the fall of
1982, "People and Organizations"
and "Exploring Language," will also
be offered for the spring semester.
"All of the courses have been de
signed by specialists in a variety of
fields and are rigorous. They have
been carefully reviewed by our own
deans and faculty members, who
found them to beof very high quality,"
said Darnell.
Independent reading is a major
component of each course. Thecours
es also feature written assignments, a
detailed week-by-week syllabus which
students can follow independently,
interactive texts, supplementary read
ings and self-assessment exercises.
Half-hour television programs
broadcast over WKNO-TV will sup
plement the readingassignments, and
video tapes of each broadcast will be
available in MSU's Learning Media
Center to students who miss a broad
cast or wish to review it. On-campus
tutors, MSU faculty members from
disciplines corresponding to each
NUC courses, will evaluate students'
written assignments and lead discus
sion sessions, with students' atten
dance optional.
Fees for in-state (Tennessee) re
sidents are $35 per credit hour; outof-state students may enroll for $37
per credit hour. Registration for the
courses may be completed by mail,
and books may also be ordered by
mail.
For more information on the television-assisted courses, contact the
University College, Memphis State
University, Memphis, TN 38152 or
call (901)454-2716.
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MSU TIGER CLUBS!
Helping to make the Tigers #1
I am interested in helping support Memphis State athletics by joining the
following Tiger Club:
1) Super Tiger Club

(05,000 and above)

2) Striped Tiger Club

(02,500 - 04,999)

3) Bengal TigerClub

(01,000 - 02,499)

4) Tom's Club

(0500 - 0999)

5) Tiger Trackers

(0100 - 0499)

6) TigerTracker Associate (025 - 099)

Enclosed is my check for $
Please bill me for $

on

(checks should be made payable to Memphis State University)
Send checks and form to:

MSU Tiger Clubs
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee 38152

AUSP CHAPTER
ELECTS 83 SLATE
Memphis State's audiology and
speech pathology alumni chapter
elected Mary Heffington, a language
speech pathologist for the Desoto
County school system in Mississippi,
as its 1983 chapter president.
Elected 1983 vice president is
Barbara Spratlin, class of 78, with
Susan Marsh, class of 73, new secre
tary/treasurer. Spratlin is a clinical
instructor at MSU's Speech and
Hearing Center. Marsh is an audiologist for the Mid-South Ear, Nose
and Throat Associates.

ALUMNUS NAMED
TO ODK
MEMBERSHIP
Shelby County Mayor Bill Morris
('54) has been named an honorary
member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national leadership society at Mem
phis State University, in a ceremony
during which two faculty members
and 19 students were inducted into
the society.
Mayor Morris was recognized for
his community leadershipand for his
support of MSU, according to Dean
David Collins, executive director of
ODK. "ODK membership is a mark
of highest honor," Collins said. "The
society extends membership to out
standing community leaders, as well
as to students who have shown supe
rior scholarship and leadership on
the MSU campus, and to faculty who
demonstrate leadership which goes
beyond ordinary limits of job re
quirements."
Faculty members inducted into the
organization are Dr. John Wakeley,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, and Robert Wade (Rusty)
McKinley, instructor in health,
physical education and recreation
and advisor to the MSU cheerleading
squad.
Officers for 1983include Memphis
attorney Cleve Drennon, ('54), pre
sident; real estate agent William
Peeples, president-elect, and attor
ney Hall Crawford, ('51), chaplain.
New board members include
Adrien Gattas Alsobrook ('78),
Timothy R. Campbell ('69), Dr.
Charles W. Crawford, David Doten,
('67,70), Cynthia Buckner Mullikin,
('81), Bobby Plunk, (74), Percy
Roberts, ('52), Julia Clark Thomas,
C80), Alice Allgood Trottman and
James S. Tual, ('67).

MSU ADDS UC
TO CHAPTER
ROSTER
On the evening of September 21,
1982,11 University Collegegraduates
met in the Memphis State University
Alumni Center to form a University
College chapter of the National
Alumni Association. Those present
were Joan Betts (BPS, May 1982
Orthotics and Prosthetics); Barbara
Brennan (BPS, May 1982, Psycho
logical and Physical Problems of
Aging); Bea Carps (BLS, December
1976, Communications and Art); Don
Kincaid (BPS, May 1982, Fire Ad
ministration); Hazel McNeill (BPS,
May 1979, Community Health Ad
ministration); Rosetta Perkins(BPS,
May 1981, Health Services Adminis
tration); John Prudhomme (BPS,
May 1982, Aviation Administration);
Juadell Ray (BLS, August 1978,
Social Science); Barry Resh (BPS,
December 1978, Counseling: Applied
Behavioral Science); Gene Trouy
(BPS, May 1982, Commercial Music);
and William Vick (BPS, December
1981, Food Administration).
Ramsey Fowler, dean of the college,
and Susanne Darnell, assistant dean,
said an active alumni chapter would
be useful to the development of Uni
versity College. Some items men
tioned were student recruitment, new
program ideas, word-of-mouth "ad
vertising," the development of a
scholarship fund for University Col
lege students, and the creation of a
University College network. They
also presented a sound-on-slide pro
duction which explains University
College to community groups and to
prospective students.
Don Kincaid ('82) agreed to be
president pro tern of thenew chapter,
and to work on itsdevelopment until
elections. Those who were at this
meeting were given the opportunity
to become members of the steering
committee of the organization. Don
said that he would be back in touch
with people individually, to see if
they would be interested. It was im
portant, he noted, to realize that the
alumni chapter wasto work insupport
of University College, but was to be
organizationally independent of it.
For information on thisnewest alum
ni group, contact the alumni Center
at 901-454-2701.

PLACE YOUR
TRUST
IN Q-TIPS
by G. Richard Brown
MSU Director of Development
Let's give Congress credit! It has
made efforts through the years to
encourage private financial support
of charitable institutions such as
Memphis State University Founda
tion. Some of that financial support
has been so substantial that it could
possibly be termed as 'intential loop
holes.' The intent is to bypass the
expensive procedure of passing taxes
through governmental agencies and
then on to the same charities.
Not all of the efforts of Congress
are well-publicized and few of us are
aware of all of the intended benefits.
A good example is the 'Q-TIP' trust
act of 1981. Designed to simplify the
use of charitable trusts, Q-TIP
(Qualified Terminal Interest Pro
perty) trusts aresure to become most
popular among married people plan
ning their estates. This popularity
can be expected to increase slowly,
however, for the simple reason that
laws not affecting immense numbers
of people rarely get widespread
publicity. Without such publicity,
even those who have the ability and
desire to profit from the new rules
may fail to do so through lack of
awareness of the benefits involved.
In essence, the new law allows
married couples to set up simple
trusts in their wills that will:
. . .pay to thesurviving spouse all
trust income.
. . .pass the remaining trust prin
cipal to MemphisState University
Foundation at the death of the
surviving spouse.
The trust property thus escapes
estate tax. . .both at the first death
(through marital deduction). . .and
at the second death (through the
charitable deduction). It is a simple
way of retaining more and ultimately
giving more.
The simplicity of the Q-TIP trusts
will have broad appeal. . .and, we
trust, you'll think of Memphis State
University Foundation.

BOGUE'S IDEA
FEATURED IN
HARVARD'S
REVIEW
MSU alumnus Dr. E.Grady Bogue
('57 BS, '65 MA, '68 Ed.D), the first
recipient of an Ed.D from Memphis
State, has an article featured in the
November-December 1982 issue of
Harvard Business Review entitled
"Performance Incentives for State
Colleges."
Written with Wayne Brown, ex
ecutive director of the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission
(THEC), the article outlines a Ten
nessee program to hinge a portion of
the funds that the state-run colleges
and universities receive to excellence
in delivery of the services for which
they are chartered—a switch in em
phasis from growth to performance.
Bogue and Brown suggest in the
article that the same principle can be
applied to other government and
nonprofit organizations.
Bogue helped conceive the idea to
link performance to funding in 1974
and when he was associate director
for academic affairs of THEC, he ran
the program. He became chancellor
of Louisiana State University in
Shreveport in 1980.
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ROBISON, FISHER TAKE
TOP HONORS FROM GMS

NEW SCHOLARSHIP HONORS "OJ"
"Otis Jackson was a great repre
sentative of Memphis State University
and exhibited the leadership and the
qualities that all student-athletes
should strive to attain." With that
thought in mind, an anonymous
donor through the MSU Tiger Clubs
has established an endowed scholar
ship named the Otis Jackson Leader
ship Scholarship. Thisinitial $15,000
gift will provide scholarships for
athletes, pompon girlsor cheerleaders
who display the same leadership
qualities that made Otis Jackson so
valuable to Memphis State.
Jackson, who played a major role
in the successesof the 1981-82 Metro
Champions and NCAA qualifiers,
was credited by Coach Dana Kirk as
the "glue" that held the Tigers
together. While Jackson, who is
currently playing basketball in the
Continential Basketball League, was
named an All-Metro 1st team selec
tion in 1981-82, many Tiger fans felt
his true value was not appreciated.
"Too often someone who sacrifices
his own personal statistics for the
betterment of the team is not re
cognized, so we thought it would be

only proper to establish this scholar
ship not only to honor Jackson, but
also to help other worthy MSU stu
dent-athletes who represent the Uni
versity in a first class fashion," the
donor emphasized.
The $15,000gift, which permanent
ly endows the Otis Jackson Leader
ship Scholarship "is an example of
the many positive impressions that
our athletes and theathletic program
make for MemphisState University,"
noted Athletic Director Charles
Cavagnaro.
The donoralso stressed that"being
a resident of Memphis, we feel that
all Memphians have an obligation to
help Memphis State athletics because
it provides such a valuable contribu
tion to the quality of life in Memphis
and we felt we could accomplish this
and at the same time pay tribute to a
quality person."
Anyone who isinterested in further
recognizing Otis Jackson can do so
by sending acheck to theOtis Jackson
Leadership Scholarship in care ofthe
MSU Tiger Clubs, Memphis State
University, Memphis, TN 38152.

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND THE
MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY
NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION'S
THIRD ANNUAL
WOMEN'S DAY PROGRAM
"WOMEN IN MOTION"
SATURDAY, MAY 21,1983

900 AM. - 3:00 P.M.

UNIVERSITY" CENTER

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION REGARDING THE PROGRAM
PLEASE MAKE RESERVATION FOR ME TO ATTEND

Two outstanding individuals were
honored with awards at the annual
Greater Memphis State, Inc. dinner
January 27 at Memphis State.
In recognition of his numerous
years of service to MSU and to
higher education, the award presented
to dean emeritus R.M. "Bill"Robison
was "Educator of the Years," rather
than the traditional "Educator of the
Year" award. The Greater Memphis
State selection committeefelt that in
view of hisinvolvement with Memphis
State since 1925,a special recognition
was merited.
The former MSU dean left his
home in Tipton County in the early
1920s and attended Southwestern
from which he graduated in 1924.
Following his graduation, he became
a teacher at the Memphis State
Training School, becoming principal
of the facility by 1933. He served as
bursar for Memphis State College
from 1937-43, registrar from 194346. From 1946 until his retirement in
1971, Robison served as Dean of
Students and assistant to the-MSU
president Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys.
The popular dean was also elected
and served as president of the
Missouri Valley conference in 1969.
A men's residence, Robison Hall,
was dedicated in his honor on the
MSU campus in 1965.
Selected as the recipient of the
"Distinguished Service Award" for
1982 is Mrs. Jeanne Myers Fisher, a
long-time MSU supporter. Mrs.
Fisher served for six years on the

Tennessee Higher Education Com
mission, three years as trustee for
Christian Brothers Collge and is cur
rently serving her eighth year on the
Chancellor's Roundtable of the Uni
versity of Tennessee Center for the
Health Sciences. She has been a
member of the MSU Foundation
Board of Trustees since 1974. As a
Foundation Board member, she has
served as secretary of the Board and
as a member of theExecutive, Nomi
nating, and Policy and Procedures
Committees. A regular donor to
MSU, she is an active member of the
MSU National Alumni Association
and Greater Memphis State, Inc.
Mrs. Fisher devotes her spare time to
various volunteer projects, including
story-telling for children, book re
viewing and lecturing on Memphis
history. Sheis a graduateof Memphis
State. Active in civic work, she has
served on the boards of the Seidman
Lecture Series, St. Peter's Home for
Children, Brooks Art Gallery League,
Methodist Hospital Nursing Advisory
Board and Volunteer Service Bureau,
among others.
MSU team physician Dr. Clifton
Woolley received the "Distinguished
Service Award"last year, and South
western President Dr. James Daughdrill was therecipient of the"Educator
of the Year" award.
Serving as master of ceremonies
for the dinner was Dean Osmundson,
general manager of WMC-AM anda
member of the Greater Memphis
State Community Council.

ALUMNI SOUGHT TO CAST VOTES
FOR TOP PROFS.
In an effort to recognize and pub
licly applaud the truly outstanding
teachers of the Memphis State Uni
versity faculty, as well as encourage
resourceful and creative teaching,four
Distinguished Teaching Service Awards will be presented again this
year. This will be the 17th year these
awards have been presented.
The selection procedure will be in
two phases: screeningand final selec
tion. In order to insure that every
eligible faculty member has the op
portunity to be nominated for the
awards, the screening phase will in
volve nominations by faculty, stu
dents and alumni. Faculty members
nominated by these three groups are
eligible for consideration in the
further selection procedures which
involve ratings of professor's class
room performance by students, as
well as ratings by the administrative
head.
Nominees must be full-timefaculty
members and in the third year or

more of employment at MSU, teach
ing undergraduate orgraduate cours
es. PLEASE DO NOTnominate any
of the following previous award win
ners as each has been honored in the
past and is thus ineligible at this time
to receive a second award: Dr.
Andrew Bush, Dr. Dixie Crase,
Ronald Day, Glen Davis, Dr. Graves
Enck, Dr. Robert Frankle, Dr.
Michael Garland, Dr. ArthurGarner,
Dr. Burl Gilliland, Dr. Rebecca Guy,
Dr. Michael Hamrick, Charles
Henderson, Virginia Hudgens,
Harriette Lavenue, Dr. Robert
Marchini, Thomas Mason, Dr.
Edward Perry, Dr. Steven Ross, Dr.
Donald Satterfield, Dr. Cecil Shugart,
Bobby Tucker, Elijah Turman.
On the ballot below, write the
name and department of the professor
you wish to nominate for this year's
award, and indicate that it is an
alumnus ballot.
Please return the ballot to theaddress
below by March 18, 1983.

Distinguished Teaching Service Award Committee
145 Psychology Building
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee
38152
NOMINATION FOR DISTINGUISHED TEACHING SERVICE AWARD
1983
MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY

ADDRESS _

For outstanding effectiveness in helping students to learn and leading them to
inquire:

CITY
HOME PHONE RETURN TO: 1983 WOMEN'S DAY
THE ALUMNI CENTER, MSU
MEMPHIS, TN 38152

Name of Professor

Name of Department
Alumnus Ballot

MR MS

inmmw

ROBERT J. SCHRADER, a cap
tain in the Air Force, is temporarily
residing in Rochester, N.Y., where he
is training in theenergy management
division of Eastman Kodak Co.
1977
MARCIA JEAN BURNSreceived
a degree in business management
from Indiana University in December.
She is a nurse.
JEFFREY PEDERSEN isdirector
of commercial production at
WREX-TV in Rockford, IL.
1978
CATHY JONES GAY is a loan
officer with Amerifirst Mortgage
Corp. and her husband, Larry Gay, is
an electricalengineer with thefacilities
division of I.B.M. in Boca Raton.

YEAR'S BEST . . .MSU '55 alumnus Thomas W. Staed (in glasses) receives
the 1982 Florida Hotelier of the Year award from that state's Hotel & Motel
Assn. president, Bill Bond, Jr. The last issue of The Columns incorrectly
identified Staed and we apologize.
tional Logistics and as commander
of the International LogisticsCenter.
Other military decorations include
the Legion of Merit and the Bronze
Star.
JAMES L. CANNON, JR., has
been named senior vice president of
The Mississippi Bank's Canton
Division.

William Lucas '43
1943
DR. WILLIAM R. LUCAS, di
rector of the Marshall Space Flight
Center in Huntsville, AL has been
awarded the Space Flight Award by
the American Astronautical Society
in Houston. Theaward is theSociety's
highest honor and was presented at
its annual meeting.

1964
THOMAS LEE BOWERS is pre
sident of Earl Gaiffin Co. Inc. of
Birmingham, AL, a distributor of
industrial and plumbing products.
1967
JUDY E. THOMAS is currently
selling pacemakers for Medtronic,
Inc. She was formerly employed by
Johnson & Johnson, where she was
the first woman sales manager in the
history of the 100-year-old company.
WALDO L. WILLECKE is direc
tor of operationsfor M.P. Enterprises
Inc., a professional consultant group
for "Missions Possible" withearnings
going to the support of Youth for
Christ International and related or
ganizations. He is based in Denver.
1968
JIMMY CHIN (master's 74) has
opened a CPA office in Dallas. He
and wife, Sandra, have a new son,
Gary James.
MAJOR NATHANIEL GUINN
was recently awarded the first Oak
Leaf Cluster to the Meritorious
Service Medal for his outstanding
accomplishments as a resource
manager at headquarters AFMPCat
Randolph AFB in Texas. He is now
the commanderof the 2034command
squadron at Mathen AFB in Cali
fornia.
1969
ANN MARIE ZITO married Allen
R. Martin in Houston, TX. July 24.
They have relocated to Colorado
Springs where he isin manufacturing
management for INMOS Corp., and
she is with the Space Transportation
and Systems Group of Rockwell In
ternational Corp.

Brig. Gen. A. Paul Bruno '54
1954
BRIG. GEN. A. PAUL BRUNO
received the highest noncombataward
given by the Air Force upon his
retirement after 28 years of service.
He received the DistinquishedService
Medal for exceptionally meritorious
service as assistant to the Air Force
Logistics Commander for Interna

1970
ROBERT W. BERRY is vice pre
sident of Lancaster Landscapes
located in Burke, Virginia.
RAY V. GREER has been ap
pointed president and chief operating
officer of Leland Petroleum Produc
tion, Inc. of Dallas and Los Angeles.
He received his LL.M. degree from
the University of Texas School of
Law (Oil and Gas) in 1977.

1971
JERROLD W. OMUNDSON,
chemistry teacher and science dept.
chairman at Memphis University
School, is the 1982 winner of the
American Chemical Society'sSouth
eastern Regional Award in High
School Chemistry Teaching.
1972
MICHAEL RICHARD
DANIELSON has becomea principal
in the architectural firm of A. P.
Braden, Jr., and Associates.
CAPT. KENNETH M.
SPURLOCK and SUSAN
McDONALD SPURLOCK have a
two year old son, Jake. Capt.
Spurlock is the new operations officer
for the A-10 unit at Ahlhom AFB in
West Germany. Susan is the new
treasurer of the Ahlhorn American
Assn. They were previously at RAF
Bentwaters, United Kingdom.
RONALD L. WOOTEN has been
promoted to assistant to vice pre
sident-safety, Safety Department, by
Consolidation Coal Company (Consol).
1973
CAPT. LEE ROY BEARD has
been chosen as one of the Jaycees
Outstanding Young Men of America
for 1982. He is currently assigned to
Headquarters Strategic Air Com
mand at Offutt AFBin New England.
PAMELA JEAN CHURCH is a
candidate for a Ph.D. in accounting
at the University of Houston, and
had a son, Jacob, born June 5.
JIM R. COLE is controller of
Ashley Valley Medical Center in
Vernal, Utah. The hospital is part of
a corporate group of the Hospital
Corp. of America (HCA), in Nash
ville, TN.
1974
DR. RICHARDD. GUNSELMAN
is the physical activities coordinator
for the Army Support Command at
NATO Headquarters in Mon, Bel
gium. He and his wife have a new
son, Jeffrey David, born July 12.
1975
DIANE HUDSON MUNSON re
cently received a sales/marketing
award at the annual convention of
moving companies in Boca Raton,
Fla. The award is presented for sales
increases of 25% or greater over the
previous year and she shares four
other sales awardswith her husband,
JAMES R. MUNSON ('76).

1979
DENBY BRANDON, III, is vice
president of Denby Brandon Organi
zations, Inc., and Branco Planning
Company, Inc., which wasco-found
ed in 1952 by his grandfather and
father. In his present responsibilities,
he is chairman of the investment
committee and the total client care
committee of Branco.
ELLEN CALDWELL has joined
the John Malmo Advertising firm as
art director.
DR. ESTELLE HELM has been
accepted for membership in Mensa,
an international society of intellec
tuals who scorein the toptwo percent
of the general population on a
standard test of intelligence. She
teaches reading at West Jackson
Elementary School.
CATHLEEN JORGENSEN
WEST has joined the John Malmo
Advertising firm as direct marketing
assistant.
BIRTHS
JULIA ANN CROW (76)and her
husband, David, have a new son,
born June 30.
MICHAEL SIDNEY DAVIS (77)
and wife, VICKIE (79), have a new
daughter, Amanda Michelle, born
July 1982.
LAURA DARBY HEAD(75) and
her husband, James, have a new son,
Daniel Lawrence, born June 15.
JOHN E. McMANUS (72) and
wife Gaye Magee McManus have a
new daughter, Jamie Colleen, born
Sept. 30.
ROBIN LEE HALL OWENS C80)
and her husband, Maj. Donald D.
Owens, M.D., have a new daughter,
Lauren Ann.
JEFF SANDERS (73) and wife,
Elizabeth, have a new son, Michael
Joseph, born Aug. 23.
CONSTANCE LANELLE
WILSON ('69) and husband, R.
Burke Wilson, have a new son, bom
Oct. 28.
MARRIAGES
M. LYNN McCALLA ('77), was
married to the Rev. Robert H. Luton
Dec. 28.
Class Year Unknown
"BEVERLY ORIO ROMINEShas
a feature article in the November
issue of Parents magazine. Romines,
a free-lance writer, won honorable
mention in the "Parents" writing
competition. The title of her article is
"Make A Little Christmas,"the story
of a broken and frustrated mother at
Christmas.

DEATHS
Services were held in January for
four duck hunters, three of whom
were MSU Tiger baseball athletes,
who drowned in the Brandywine
Chute of Tipton County. The three
were Paul Dunn, 24; 'Chip' Colbert,
21; and Richard Webster, 23.
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(VacatioiiiVariety!
Travelin' Tigers Tours from your National Alumni Association

The British Isles
London
ENGLAND

Glasgow, Edinburgh
SCOTLAND

SAFARI

The British Isles

$699*

SPEND 8 DAYS and 7 NIGHTS IN

BOSTON

LONDON, ENGLAND

Limerick
IRELAND

$999*
NASHVILLE &
ATLANTA

Extend Your Dream Vacation for an additional 6 days/6 nights in

Scotland & Ireland
$299* Additional

• Specially-designed
(for MSU alumni).
• 3 nights Copenhagen.
• Almost all meals.

•
•
•
•

Deluxe accommodations,
Best guides.
$2795 (RT, Memphis).
Incredible.

NERVE TINGLING

A Lion Kill in the early morning

DELIGHTFUL

A Giraffe nibbling on the tender
shoots of a Thorn Tree

MAGICAL

Sunset over the Uaso Nyiro
River

SPECTACULAR

The Migration of Wildebeeste in
the Masai Mara

AWE INSPIRING

A million Flamingos

SURPRISING

Eternal Snow on the Equator

MAJESTIC

Mt. Kilimanjaro above Amboseli

PHOTOGENIC

Cheetah against the backdrop of
the majestic mountain

EXCITING

Ritual dances of Masai Warriors

UNIQUE

Elephants have the Right of Way

"Plus 15% tax andservices per person, based on Double Occupancy.
Single Occupancy For One-Week Program $200.00 Additional. For
Two-Week Program $300.00 Additional.
DEPARTING THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1983. RETURNING FRIDAY,
AUGUST 12,1983.
Memphis Departure Price Also Available. (See Below.)

LOOK AT THE SAVINGS! A once-in-a-lifetime

opportunity! Compare our price with what you would pay if you
planned it yourself.
Round trip jet transportation
$660
Hotel accommodations, transfers, baggage
handling, tips and taxes for one week ... $400.50
Total price of
do-it-yourself vacation (one-week) — $1060.50
WE SAVE YOU $256.65 per person,
$513.30 per couple!

CHOOSE FROM THESE CONVENIENT
DEPARTURE CITIES AND PRICES
•
•
•
•

$1049.00 + 15% ($157.35)=$1206.35
$ 999.00 + 15% ($149.85)=$1148.85
$ 999.00 +15% ($149.85)=$1148.85
$ 699.00 + 15% ($104.85)=$ 803.85

August 4,1983
August 4, 1983
August 4,1983
August 4, 1983

Your One-Week British Isles Vacation

Round trip jet transportation via
Northwest Orient or other scheduled
service. In-flight dining andbeverage
service.

ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING
MSU ALUMNI TOURS EVER OFFERED!

JULY 14-30, 1983

$1550.20
$1492.70
$1492.70
$1147.70

In Addition to all the Features of our
One-Week Tour Your
Optional One-Week Extension Includes:
Inter-city transfer and baggage han
dling between London and Glasgow
via British Rail.
Accommodations for three nights in
Glasgow atthe Glasgow HolidayInn.f
A half-day sightseeing tour of
Edinburgh.
Inter-city air transfer and baggage
handling between Glasgow and
Limerick.
Accommodations for three nights in
Limerick at the Limerick Inn or
Clare Inn.

Q. Do we have to camp?
A. No. This is a luxury safari. Beautiful,
modern lodges with spacious rooms that
have their own toilet and bath or shower.
Even the tented camp has private toilet/
shower tents behind each double tent.
Both provide swimming pools, full Ameri
can bars, breathtaking verandas and
excellent dining.
Q. Is Kenya sale?
A. Kenya is probably among the very
safest African countries. Since inde
pendence in1962, thecountry has enjoyed
a stable government dedicated to free
enterprise and parliamentary democracy.
Q. What Is this gameviewlng vehicle we
hear about?
A. A specially refitted Volkswagen or
Nissan minibus van.A photographic hatch
replaces the roof and reenforcedsuspen
sions allow it to tackle the sometimes
difficult terrain. The interior is spacious
and the ride quite comfortable.
Q. Who Is our guide?
A. A safari has almost as many guides as
visitors! Each minibus has a professional
African driver/guide. He is a mechanic,
gamespotter and navigator all in one. He
can answer practically any question you
might have about the animals, birds,
people, etc. In charge of the collected
convoy is anAmerican or European Safari
Manager. From time to time we also invite
park rangers to join our gameruns.

Q. What Is a typical day like?
A. The day begins around 6 a.m. with a
quick cup of coffee before the early
morning gamerun. Thisis the best time for
gameviewing, when the animals are most
active and the lightbest for photography.
We return for breakfast and then relax in
the lodgeuntil thelate afternoongamerun,
avoiding the heat of the day.
Of course certain mornings are often
spent traveling from one park to another,
as described in the itinerary.

All taxesand tipsfor services included
in the program (hotel taxes, bellmen,
chambermaids, baggage handling,
general hotel staff).

An informative briefing to acquaint
you withthe optionaltours andscenic
highlights available to you.

An informative briefing to acquaint
you withthe optional tours andscenic
highlights available to you.

A hospitality desk staffed by experts
who willadvise you on what todo and
see in the area.

A hospitality desk staffed by experts
who will adviseyou on what to do and
see in the area.

fNOTE: Due to airline scheduling,
passengers mayreceive an additional
night in Ireland in lieu of their third
night in Scotland.

Optional Dining Program: For your
convenience, a specialmeal optionis
available. Theone week planincludes
seven American breakfasts and four
dinners for $99.00 per person. For
two weeks the plan includes thirteen
American breakfasts and eight din
ners for $199.00 per person.

Q. Is this really the best time to go?
A. This is absolutely the best time of year
for gameviewing in Kenya. From July September, as many as a million animals
come into Kenya's Mara from Tanzania's
Serengeti, reenacting an awesome and
breathtaking migration that has not
changed since time immemorial. What's
more the temperatures are coolest, the
climate dry and the savannah fresh and

Send me more on the three exciting Travelin' Tigers Tours:

CD

Alpine Tour

CD

British Isles

D

Kenya Safari

Address .
City
MSU National Alumni Association
Memphis State University
Alumni Center
Memphis, Tennessee 38152

MSU RECORD COMPANY RELEASES NEW ALBUM
OF MEMPHIS & TIGER HITS
A record album featuring music of
Memphis and MSU performed by
MSU's "Mighty Sound of the South
Marching Band" is available on
MSU's High Water record label.
The record is co-produced by
Harold C. Streibich, a Memphis at
torney, MSU alumnus, and long
time supporter of MSU and Memphis
music, and Dr. Sidney J. McKay,
MSU associate professor of music
and director of MSU marching bands.
Executive producer is Dr. Richard
Ranta, dean of MSU's College of
Communication and Fine Arts. Ranta
said the idea for the album orginated
with Streibich and was refined and
developed by a committee represent
ing MSU's athleticdepartment, book
store, department of music, the
Assistant Coaches Club,the Highland
Hundred Club and MSU's National
Alumni Association.

THE COLUMNS (PUB562760)
National Alumni Association
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee 38152

PS 1/83-1096

"It is an excellent idea for the
college to participate in a project like
this," Ranta said. "This is a way in
which we can further school spirit,
help students and also focus attention
on Memphis music. A portion of the
proceeds will benefit the commercial
music and marching band divisions
of MSU's College of Communication
and Fine Arts.
Included on the album is the orig
inal composition of "The Parade of
the Peabody Ducks," by James
Richens, MSU associate professor of
music.
Another tune, "Get Running with
the Tigers" written by Hubbard
At wood in 1970, is also among the
selections performed. Atwood is vice
president of the music department of
William B. Tanner Company, Inc.
Other selections include the MSU
Fight Song, the Alma Mater, "Eyeof

the Tiger"and "Tiger Rag."Memphis
tunes include "Memphis Blues,"
"Memphis in June," "Beale Street
Blues," "Memphis" and "Old Man
Mary," a medley of "Proud Mary"
and "Old Man River."
"The Star Spangled Banner" is
sung by MSU music professor emer
itus, Dr. Richard H. Paige, as the
only vocal selection.
Price of the album is $8.95or $9.95
for a cassettetape. The recording will
be distributed through MSU's Na
tional Alumni Association, the
Memphis State University Store, the
Highland Hundred Club and the
Assistant Coaches Club.
For purchase information,contact
the Memphis State University Store
at 901-454-2011.
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